
Imagine an exclusive and exciting paradise on the Red Sea coastline,
resplendent with dramatic desert mountains, exquisite beaches, island
inlets and crystalline turquoise lagoons.

Picture award winning architecture and top of the range services,
sports, entertainment and luxury accommodation.

Add year-round sun shine and the wonders and mysteries of Egypt…

Welcome to El Gouna, the ideal holday destination.
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The Town & Marina
Created in partnership with world-renowned architects, hoteliers, businesses and service providers, El Gouna has

evolved as a breathtaking holiday paradise and cohesive community.

Carefully designed along a 10km stretch of pristine Red Sea beach front, El Gouna is comprised of a series of islands

inlets and lagoons cleverly interlinked to form a beautiful marina village with superlative accommodation and leisure

features, facilities and amenities.

Conveniently located 22kms from Hurghada International Airport, El Gouna is easily accessible by air and only a short

flight away from most European capitals.

Natural Environment
The area’s desert islands and secluded sandy beaches are a true paradise. You can spend all your holiday on El

Gouna’s beaches and never stay at the same one twice! Have refreshments delivered directly to your sun lounger,

or pack provisions and head for your own private party at one of the many deserted islands, you will not be disappointed.

El Gouna has been officially recognized as Egypt's most environmental friendly holiday destination. Awarded four

out of eight Green Globe certificates, El Gouna works to maintain, preserve and protect its unique environment in

cooperation with local hotels, businesses, residents and visitors.

Hotels and Facilities
El Gouna is home to 14 hotels ranging from comfortable, intimate inns to lavish 5 star beachfront resorts. Each hotel

is uniquely designed and created to offer exceptional service and endless accommodation options catering to all

tastes, needs and budgets.

El Gouna has several hotels with the internal capacity to provide excellent conferences and catering services that

meet the highest global standards of quality and convenience. Add to that El Gouna's beautiful location and it becomes

the perfect choice for business conferences and motivational events.



Leisure and Sporting Activities

Sports & Activities
Avid sports, health and fitness fans will be pleased by El Gouna’s comprehensive range of facilities and activities.

These include a professional 18-hole USPGA rated golf course, tennis, squash, beach volleyball, horse-back riding,

go carting and access to a range of hotel gymnasiums and fitness centers, to keep all guests in tip top shape.

Ideally situated on the Red Sea coastline, El Gouna offers some of the worlds’ best marine-based activities including

diving and snorkeling, deep sea fishing, kite surfing and paragliding. All activities are provided by professionally-

equipped training centers, which ensure that guests safely enjoy the wonders above and below the waves.

Egypt is world-famous for its exceptional history and culture, therefore we have professional tour operators on hand

to arrange exclusive trips or group safari's with access to the country’s best historical treasures and natural wonders.

Relaxation and Leisure
Peace, relaxation and leisure are the core central theme of the El Gouna experience. With international level spa

treatments and specialists, the resort’s health centers and exclusive spas offer fantastic facilities, massage services

and wellness treatments that help vacationers harmonize mind and body.

To make sure all guests are satisfied throughout their stay, El Gouna provides a medley of exotic cuisine and

entertainment options in and around the town and marina. Choose from superb a la carte restaurants and stylish

café's or beach BBQ’s and seaside bars.

After sunset, life in El Gouna continues to pulse and thrive. El Gouna has dozens of nightspots and a variety of settings

to enjoy your evenings out with a truly cosmopolitan crowd. International musicians, DJs and local artists offer nightly

performances while trendy bars and an open-air discotheque provide alternative fun.



Services and Amenities
We ensure that every possible convenience is readily on hand for a completely hassle-free vacation. Local services

include a private airport, fully equipped hospital, banking facilities, TV and radio stations, visitor information center,

high speed and wireless internet, limousine rental, and shuttle boat and bus transport.

Children
Kids are highly cherished and valued members of the El Gouna community, we take care to create special activities

aimed to give our youngest visitors an unforgettable vacation. Activities include a nursery and summer camp, kids’

clubs, tailored diving courses and trips, a local aquarium, museum and fish & fowl farm. El Gouna is the perfect setting

for lasting family memories.

Climate
The area is well known for its warm tropical climate and year-round sunshine. Annual temperature ranges between

33 °C daytime (and 21°C evenings) in summer, to 21°C daytime (and 10°C evenings) in the winter. Sea temperatures

also stay mild from 23°C - 31°C in summer, to 20°C - 22°C in winter.


